
Available Light Theatre is a 
fellowship of artists dedicated to 
building a more conscious and 
compassionate world by creating 
joyful and profound theatre.

Company Members:

Acacia Duncan
Ryan Osborn
Eleni Papaleonardos
Michelle Schroeder
Ian Short
Matt Slaybaugh
Dave Wallingford
Michelle Whited

614-558-7408      avltheatre@gmail.com
www.avltheatre.com
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What do I get for a 

MEMBERSHIP?

Corporate Membership ($500)
 Corporate member organizations receive two 

tickets to each show, including Bonus Shows – 
that’s a total of eight shows. All tickets are fully 
transferable, so you can use them as incentives 
for new recruits visiting the city or as a thank you 
to that special client.  

 PLUS…
 10 complimentary vouchers in addition to your 

membership pass, so you can bring a team of 
employees for a special night out.

 A special Members Only show.
 A gift for the organization from Available  

Light Theatre.

Fan ($99 – a $180 value) 
(For seniors, students, and theatre industry folks.)
 Fans will receive a ticket to all six shows of the 

season for one named guest (non-transferable). 
 PLUS…
 Three complimentary vouchers that can be used 

at any time during the season. Use them all at 
once or one at a time.

 A special Members Only show.
 A thank you gift for being a loyal supporter of 

our 2009-2010 season.

Groupie ($240)
 Groupies will receive one ticket for a named 

guest and one ticket for an unnamed guest for 
all six shows of the season.

 PLUS…
 For no additional charge, Groupies may attend 

each show as many times as they like, bringing 
a di!erent guest each time. This is a perfect 
membership for singles on the dating scene, or 
for people who take pride in being the "rst to 
introduce their friends to some of the hippest, 
hottest theatre in town.

 A special Members Only show.
 A thank you gift for being a loyal supporter of 

our 2009-2010 season.

Backstage Pass ($500)
 Backstage pass holders will receive two tickets to 

each show, including bonus shows – that’s a total 
of eight shows.  All tickets at the backstage pass 
level are fully transferable – so you can give them 
away to friends. 

 PLUS…
 A pre-show talk CD before each show.
 Six complimentary vouchers for use at any show. 

Use them all at once or spread them out.
 A special Members Only show.
 A thank you gift for being a loyal supporter of 

our 2009-2010 season.
 Access to preview the shows before anyone else 

at Members Only dress rehearsals.



[How to] Stay Human
Created by Available Light Theatre.
Made possible by the generous support of Ron & Melissa Weber.
The sequel to Dirty Math.
As we face the collapse of the world economy, 
multiple environmental catastrophes, and the 
brutal meaninglessness of contemporary culture, 
we are at a turning point in modern history.  

 
our humanity.
OPENS NOVEMBER 5

Killadelphia
Written and performed by Sean Christopher Lewis.
Killadelphia is a shocking one-man mixtape 
about life in America’s toughest town. NY Theatre 
dot com calls it “an epic,” “a must-see evening of 
theatre”, and a “tour de force.”
OPENS SEPTEMBER 24

Church
Written by Young Jean Lee.

BONUS SHOW:

XMAS
Available Light and Artie Isaac take on Christmas, 
Hanukkah, and other winter traditions.
OPENS DECEMBER 18

Jane Austen’s Pride & Prejudice
A New Adaptation by Daniel Kramer.
One of the most popular stories of all time 
is brought to the stage and put under the 
magnifying glass in this bold, new, romantic 
deconstruction.
OPENS JANUARY 14

Stop Sign Language
Written and performed by Eleni Papaleonardos.
A stunning one-woman show about the many 

power of road signs to bring us all together.
OPENS MARCH 11

A show so amazing we can’t tell you what it is yet.

One of the most challenging and controversial 
plays of the decade comes to Columbus.
OPENS MAY 13

BONUS SHOW: 

Another Summer Blockbuster
OPENS JUNE 18

AVLT Season  

 Fan – $99  
(For seniors, students and theatre industry only – 
proof  of eligibility may be required.)

 Groupie – $240
 Backstage Pass – $500
 Corporate Member – $500

Please make checks payable to: 
  Available Light Theatre.

Interested in a payment plan? 
Contact Emily: emilyerhodes@yahoo.com
  Subject: Membership

Member Name

(as it appears on your photo ID)

Member E-mail*

*An e-mail address is REQUIRED to activate membership.

Mailing Address

Phone #

PAYMENT (select one)PAYMENT (select one)PAYMENT

Membership Application Form

 Fan

 Groupie
 Backstage Pass
 Corporate Member

MEMBERS ONLY SHOW:

The Absurdity of Writing Poetry
Written and performed by Matt Slaybaugh.

 “Columbus’ own theatrical 
force of nature” (Columbus 
Alive), Matt Slaybaugh, goes 
solo to rant about making 
art, not making art, and the 

DATES TBA

Available Light is Ohio’s hippest and hottest 
presenter of new and original theatrical 
productions.  Voted “Best Live Theater” in 2009 
by the readers of the Columbus Alive, AVLT is 
renowned by audiences and critics alike for bold 
creations by local artists and regional premieres 
of important new work by playwrights from 
around the globe.

We create theatre that other troupes do not 
and could not produce because we believe it is 
our duty as artists to engage our community, to 
examine our culture, and as we often put it, “to 
add to the sum  total of joy and brotherhood in 
the room.”

Our tickets regularly go for the wickedly 
reasonable price of “Pay What You Want”  
because now, more than ever, we all really need 
great art. And because now, more than ever, we 
cannot allow economic circumstances to shut 
anyone out of the theater.

 We are committed to developing local talent 
and contributing to the local arts scene, and 
making Columbus a better place to live and 
work. We also collaborate with creative small 
businesses and provide opportunities for 
volunteers who don’t have formal theatre 
training. It’s all part of our mission to enable 
artists and audiences alike “to live the life of  
the imagination.”

About Available Light Theatre

* All shows, dates and titles subject to change.

Available Light takes on religion with the help of 
one of the American theater's most controversial 
voices, award winning playwright Young Jean Lee. 
Whether you're a believer or not, we dare you to 
experiencethe most inspiring and surreal church 
service of the year.
OPENS AUGUST 13


